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THE SOCIETY OF THE CINCINNATI (1783)

to perpetuate:

★ the memory of the achievement of American independence, and

★ the fellowship of the officers—and advocate for veteran officers



The American 

Revolution…

★ secured our national independence, 

★ established our republic, 

★ created our national identity, 

★ and articulated our highest ideals—liberty, equality, 

civic responsibility and natural and civil rights.











American Revolution Institute
https://www.americanrevolutioninstitute.org/

FREE Classroom Resources

★ Professional Development 
https://www.americanrevolutioninstitute.org/professional-development/

★ Lesson Plan Series https://www.americanrevolutioninstitute.org/lesson-plans/
★ Collections for the Classroom Database 

https://www.americanrevolutioninstitute.org/collections-for-the-classroom/
★ Continental Army & Revolutionary War at Sea Traveling Trunks 

https://www.americanrevolutioninstitute.org/traveling-trunks/
★ America in Revolution and Lectures in Liberty Classroom Videos 

https://www.americanrevolutioninstitute.org/classroom-videos/
★ Why America Is Free Digital Textbook 

https://www.americanrevolutioninstitute.org/why-america-is-free/
★ Revolutionary Choices Online Strategy Game 

https://www.americanrevolutioninstitute.org/revolutionary-choices-game/
★ Teaching Associates Program https://www.americanrevolutioninstitute.org/teaching-

associates/
★ Request We Share Their Stories Poster (top right) ssmith@societyofthecincinnati.org
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The Declaration of Independence, July 4, 

1776

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men 

are created equal; that they are endowed by their 

Creator with certain unalienable rights; that among 

these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; 

that to secure these rights, governments are instituted 

among men, deriving their just powers from the 

consent of the governed. 



General Washington’s Appointment and 

Acceptance of the Command of the American Army 

[June 16 1775]

Though I am truly sensible of the high honor done me in this 

appointment, yet I feel great distress from the consciousness, 

that my abilities and military experience may not be equal to 

the extensive and important trust. However, as the Congress 

desire it, I will enter upon the momentous duty, and exert 

every power I possess in their service, and for the support of 

the glorious cause. 



Gen. Washington’s Address to the Army 

[November 2, 1783]

Every American Officer and Soldier must now console 

himself for any unpleasant circumstances which may have 

occurred, by a recollection of the uncommon scenes in which he 

has been called to act no inglorious part; and the astonishing 

Events of which he has been a witness—Events which have 

seldom, if ever before, taken place on the stage of human 

action, nor can they probably ever happen again.



General Washington’s Resignation of 

Command of the Army 

[December 24, 1783]

Having finished the work assigned to me, I retire 

from the great theatre of action; and, bidding an 

affectionate farewell to this august body, under whose 

orders I have long acted, I here offer my commission, 

and take my leave of all the employments of public 

life.



General Washington’s Circular Letter to the Governors of 

the Several States [June 18, 1783]

There are four things which I humbly conceive are essential to the well 

being, I may even venture to say the existence, of the United States as 

an independent power:

1st. An indissoluble Union of the States under one Federal Head.

2dly. A sacred regard to Public Justice.

3dly. The adoption of a proper Peace Establishment, and

4thly. The prevalence of that pacific and friendly Disposition, among 

the People of the United States, which will induce them to forget their 

local prejudices and policies, to make those mutual concessions and 

policies which are requisite to the general prosperity, and in some 

instances, to sacrifice their individual advantages to the interest of the 

Community.



To perpetuate therefore, as well 
the remembrance of this vast 

event, as the mutual friendships 
which have been formed under 
the pressure of common danger, 

and in many instances 
cemented by the blood of the 

parties . . .



https://www.americanrevolutioninstitute.org/master-teacher-lesson-plans/lesson-plans-revolutionary-

republic/what-defined-americans-after-the-revolutionary-war/





What Led to this Lesson Plan 
Idea?



What Led to This Lesson Plan Idea: Master Teachers Seminar
➔ US 1 Academic in my school: 1580s-1914, so good to ground new time periods with the 

overall question: Who are Americans?
➔ Major focus for my classes: proving a claim / argument with supporting evidence from 

primary sources

Variety of resources available through the American Revolution Institute
➔ Different types of primary sources 
➔ Primary sources to suit different learning styles
➔ Primary sources to suit a variety of levels of learners
➔ Easily modify documents for different levels by including or leaving out the description 

or vocabulary list

Ways I’ve Used the Primary Source Documents in My Classroom:
➔ Individual Documents with DBQ analysis questions
➔ Create DBQ essay assignments with multiple documents
➔ At the bell activities with individual documents that relate to the topic for those lessons
➔ Individual documents embedded in notes lectures to serve as an example 
➔ Bonus content posted to Google Classroom for interested students
➔ As prompts to practice questioning techniques





This intro worksheet can be a whole 
discussion by itself

Can modify this lesson to just be this 
worksheet and a modified version of 
this worksheet from the perspective 
of an American in the post-
Revolutionary period

Another modification can be a 
discussion that compares the students’ 
answers on this worksheet to their 
answers on the document analysis 
worksheet

Meet the students where they are in 
terms of skills, interest, and ability to 
keep primary source work challenging 
enough to be engaging and interesting



Questions can be modified to be more 
specific  (& less abstract)

Categories can be broken down:
➔ Details:
➔ Notes:
➔ Thoughts:
➔ Questions:
➔ Valued Character Traits / Ideals:

Analysis of documents in this lesson was 
meant to be more about student 
discussion of documents that interested 
them

Class discussion of student document 
analysis is very important!  It gives value 
to student interpretations, questions, 
thoughts, connections, and independent 
work (also the best part of the lesson!)



Change “I Am” verbs to suit: 
AP, Honors, College Prep, Standard level

Focus or Time Period of Unit
Single Poem or 2 Poem Perspective Comparison

Higher Thinking/Analysis:
I Value
I Create
I Question
I Believe
I Feel
I Hope
I Respect

Basic Analysis:
I Touch
I See
I Hear
I Work
I Learn
I Try



https://www.americanrevolutioninstitute.org/master-teacher-lesson-plans/the-legacy-of-the-

revolution/american-notions-of-independence/



"habituated by notions of independence ... the same 
spirit shews itself from Nova Socita to the Carolinas; 
burning with the fiercest flame in Philadelphia, New 
York and New England. The people indolent in all but 
mischief, base, treacherous and cunning ..."



Where did the colonists get these “notions of 
independence?”



How did they respond?

Pieces of the statue were later melted down into more than 42,000 musket balls – referred to as 

“melted majesty” by some – and used to fight the British during the Revolutionary War.
https://www.amrevmuseum.org/press-releases/melted-majesty-musket-ball-discovered-at-monmouth-battlefield-to-be-displayed-at-museum-for-july-9-anniversary



Letters home from 
Capt. Jonathan Birge, 

August – October 1776









“I will give you an ajournal of our voiage from weathers

-field where we imbarked on thirsday evening. We set 

saled on Friday morning & sailed as far as the upper part 

of middle Haddam and by a ancher that Night, Saturday 

we arrived at the upper part of Lyme with a very low wind, 

& Sunday beet down to Seabrook with a conterary wind 

but very high, we got out into the sounds about twelve 

oclock & then the wind was fare for Newyork & we best

that day & that Night – within Sight of Norwalk islands 

which is about eighty miles from Seabrook, Monday we 

Lay by at anchor almost all day by Reason of a calm, 

Tuesday we arrive as far as City Island which is about 

thirty miles from New York, & on Wednesday we arrived 

at Newyork about 3 oclock in the after noon…”



“I Subscribe my selfe desiering an 

intrest in your prayers att the throne 

of grace for me and the army & the 

Cause of Liberty.”



http://giftrunk.com/gif/the-battle-of-long-island-1776

“I conclude with a desier of your Prayers for us 

& the success of our armes against our cruel 

and malitous enemy….”



“John Jones is sick & gone out to our hospital at 

New Rochel he is prity low with the camp

Distemper & Lenord Rogers is very poorly with 

the scurvey, & I have heard that Thos Taylor is 

Dead”



“I hope if my life is spared to Return to my family at the end of the 

campaign, my mind is much at intervals on my family and home 

affairs but I keep them as much from Preplexing me as posible for it 

is the countryes cause I am Ingaged in and must pay attention to it…”



To Isaac Birge

My son Isaac after fatherly affections to you 

these are to Inform you that I am well as I 

hope you are I received your letter Dated Sept 

24th in which you informed that you was well 

and that you got along with [illegible] very well 

for which I was very glad to remember my son 

to be obedient to you mother and do as well as 

you can and if we should be prospered well 

this season I hope if my life is spared to return 

home this winter and have no more call to 

armes to separate parents from children & 

children from parents aney more write to me 

as often as you can let me know how [illegible] 

goes on and whether you are well this I 

conclude with this admonition that you 

Remember your creator while young my love 

to Pricilla, Jonathan Ruth Simeon and Annie



“the circumstances of your husbands death are 

easier told by word than write, we can only tell you 

that he received a wound in his left shoulder by the 

muzzle of a gun being struck off by a cannon ball, the 

wound at first appeared mear frivolous and trifling 

but being searched by the doctor was found much 

worse than our apprehensions

He was moved up to Stamford and after about ten 

days illness Expired which was disagreeable and 

unexpected news to us as also it will be to you…”






